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THe duKe mBa—Daytime



Become a Leader of    
 consequence
The duke mBa—daytime program is a rigorous, full-time 
mBa that allows you to explore new areas of interest 
and develop strong management and collaborative 
leadership skills.

• Become a “leader of consequence” – dynamic and collaborative, authentic 
and brilliant, analytical and strategic

• dive into a multi-disciplined curriculum with vast hands-on learning 
opportunities

• develop a solid foundation in business fundamentals with a global 
perspective that’s enhanced by our 5 international offices and abundant 
international opportunities

• Learn from world-class faculty who were recently ranked #1 in the u.s. in 
research productivity 

• Be recruited by a globally-dispersed collection of top firms from diverse 
industries looking for tomorrow’s leaders

If you are passionate about making a positive difference—at school, at 
work, in your community, and in the world—then The duke mBa is the right 
program for you. With a curriculum geared toward a global perspective, a 
cosmopolitan student body, and partnerships with leading organizations 
around the world, your duke mBa will provide you with a competitive edge 
in today’s global economy and a solid foundation to effect meaningful 
change throughout your career.



WHaT 
WILL 
You 

Change?



PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The first year of The duke mBa—daytime program begins 
in august with the Global Institute, a four-week session with 
three core courses that provide you with foundational tools 
for growing as a collaborative leader and understanding the 
institutions of global commerce.  The duke mBa—daytime 
program is structured around six-week terms—a format that  
will allow you to explore more subjects and broaden your 
academic experience.

after the Global Institute, your first year will include 
approximately 10 core courses and 5 or more electives—a 
unique curriculum sequence that allows you to explore a 
particular area in depth and gives you a competitive advantage 
during your summer internship search. In your second year, you

will take all elective courses. To meet your career objectives, the
program offers more than 100 electives as well as concentrations 
in many disciplines. formal classes are augmented by a myriad of 
practicums, independent studies, and internship opportunities 
and study tours that further enhance your experience at duke.

The faculty understand there is no single teaching method that 
fits all subjects, so they cover the courses with the right mix of 
case study, experiential learning, business simulations, lectures, 
and more.  classes are supplemented with activities that round 
out The duke mBa, such as student-run clubs and forums, 
lectures from the world’s foremost business leaders, company 
presentations, and networking events with recruiters and alumni.

Program-at-a-Glance
In 22 months, The duke mBa—daytime program provides a rigorous academic experience—both in 
and out of the classroom—that will prepare you for a successful career. a day in the life of a daytime 
student might include:

6:00-7:00  

7:00 -8:00

8:00-10:15 

10:30-12:45 

12:45-1:30 

1:30-2:00

2:00-3:00

3:00- 4:00 

4:00 -5:00

5:00-7:00

8:00

meet Triathlon club friends at the Washington duke Inn and Golf club for daily run in duke forest 

shower and get ready at school, grab breakfast in the fox student center

managerial communication class

Probability and statistics class

Lunch with energy club cabinet to plan upcoming symposium

meet with second-year career fellow to work on resume

Team meeting for financial accounting class

meet with net Impact club volunteers to discuss Habitat for Humanity project 

attend distinguished speaker series lecture by fortune 100 ceo

socialize with classmates and partners at fuqua friday, a weekly “happy hour” 

Go out with friends in durham



A TYPICAL CLASS REPRESENTATION
average age: 29
average Work experience: 5 years
Women: 35%
minority: 19%
Underrepresented minority: 9%
gmat Range (middle 80%): 640-750
international Citizenship: 35%

“fuqua is the perfect fit for me. not only 
does it have a world-class faculty and a 
globally-oriented curriculum, but it also 
has stellar entrepreneurship and brand 
management programs. Though, the 
decision-making clincher for me was…
the cultural fit. following my first visit to 
the fuqua campus, I knew that this was 
where I belonged. The students at fuqua 
were not just friendly…they completely 
embraced me into the ‘fuqua family.’”

– anjali menon, class of 2013

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Given the competitive applicant pool, you are encouraged to 
apply as early in the admission cycle as possible. candidates 
whose ability to enroll is dependent upon receiving merit-
based scholarship assistance and international candidates 
should apply during early action, round 1, or round 2. 
candidates who applied the previous year are strongly 
encouraged to reapply for admission during early action  
or round 1.

application Deadlines and Decision Dates for the Class 
of 2015:

application deadlines   decision dates   

september 19, 2012* october 30, 2012                          

october 24, 2012 January 8, 2013                                

January 4, 2013 march 18, 2013                

march 21, 2013 may 10, 2013                   

* The early action option is ideal for applicants who have completed their 
mBa research and have decided that The duke mBa is the best program for 
them. applicants admitted in early action must submit a 3,000 usd tuition 
deposit along with official transcript(s) by november 28, 2012. In addition, 
any applications submitted to other schools must be withdrawn upon an 
offer of admission from The duke mBa. 



Office of Admissions 
duke university 
The fuqua school of Business
100 fuqua drive
Box 90120
durham, nc 27708-0120 usa
Tel +1.919.660.7705
fax +1.919.681.8026
email: admissions-info@fuqua.duke.edu
www.fuqua.duke.edu
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Dubai
mideast@fuqua.duke.edu
 
London
europe@fuqua.duke.edu
 
New Delhi
india@fuqua.duke.edu
 
Shanghai/Kunshan
asia@fuqua.duke.edu
 
St. Petersburg
russia@fuqua.duke.edu

facebook.com/duke.fuqua

@dukefuqua

watch our video

blogs.fuqua.duke.edu/duke-mba


